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By Ken Hokeness

AuthorHouse. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Hardcover. 156 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x
0.5in.The Belles of Christiania is a serious but funny novel about the problematic home life, the
academic challenges of college, and the frustrating romantic relationships of Neal Olavson. Neals
widowed mother, Marian, constantly nags him about his shortcomings while he is living at home
with her. She cannot recover from the death of her handsome husband, so she measures Neal by
his standards, while holding her oldest son, Phil, in high esteem because of his athletic and
academic achievements. Marian has just rejected her alcoholic boyfriend, Al, whom Neal sees as his
father figure. Since Neal is not a top student, he fears that he will flunk out of Christiania, and he
seeks help in math from his friend, Dean Carlson, a premed whiz in math. Dean likes to lead Neal
around by the nose and makes plans for Neal to hook up with Christie Norheim. The two Romeos
seem to find luck one night when they find Chrsitie and her friend Astrid in a booth at Oscars Deli,
next to the college. But, Neals pursuit of the beautiful, rich, and sophisticated Christie from
California is frustrated...
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential go through publication. It is filled with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Dr . Sier r a  Lowe Sr .-- Dr . Sier r a  Lowe Sr .

Excellent e book and beneficial one. It is rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You are going to like how the author publish this ebook.
-- Pr of . Tr iston Sm itha m  V-- Pr of . Tr iston Sm itha m  V
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